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rainfall climatology in tropical savannas
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Tropical savannas comprise mixed woodland grassland ecosystems in which trees and
grasses compete for water resources thereby maintaining the spatial structuring of this
ecosystem. A global change in rainfall climatology may impact the structure of tropical
savanna ecosystems by favouring woody plants, relative to herbaceous vegetation. Here we
analysed satellite data and observed a relatively higher increase in woody vegetation (5%) as
compared to the increase in annual maximum leaf area index (LAImax, an indicator of the total
green vegetation production) (3%) in arid and semi-arid savannas over recent decades. We
further observed a declining sensitivity of LAImax to annual rainfall over 56% of the tropical
savannas, spatially overlapping with areas of increased woody cover and altered rainfall
climatology. This suggests a climate-induced shift in the coexistence of woody and herbaceous vegetation in savanna ecosystems, possibly caused by altered hydrological conditions with signiﬁcance for land cover and associated biophysical effects such as surface
albedo and evapotranspiration.
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ropical savanna ecosystems are characterized by the
coexistence of woody and herbaceous vegetation1,2, the
distribution and abundance of which are controlled by
herbivores, ﬁre and rainfall3,4. Changing patterns in one of these
controlling factors can lead to an imbalance of this coexistence,
ultimately causing changes in the structure and functioning of
savanna ecosystems. It has been well documented that increasing
pressure by herbivores (in particular livestock) favours woody
plants at the detriment of herbaceous vegetation, causing a phenomenon termed woody encroachment, which is widespread
across global savannas5 and in particular in Sub-Saharan Africa6.
Moreover, a declining ﬁre frequency has been observed7, also
known to sustain the growth of woody vegetation in savanna
ecosystems5. Recently, increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations
were suggested to increase the growth rate of trees relative to
grasses5,8–10. The impact from changes in rainfall on the vegetation production (comprising both herbaceous and woody foliage mass) is well documented from analyses covering global
drylands11. Likewise, global syntheses of the impact on woody
vegetation (based on benchmark tree cover maps) evidence the
close relationship between rainfall climatology and the density of
woody plants12. At local scale, it has been found that changing
rainfall climatology (more speciﬁcally the increase in heavy
rainfall events) in drylands has led to increased growth of woody
plants2. This is because woody plant vegetation does not require
an even temporal distribution of rainfall over the wet season to
the same degree as herbaceous vegetation and is able to use water
from the deeper soil layers2. Consequently, altered rainfall climatology supposedly can give woody plants an advantage over
herbaceous vegetation with shallow rooted systems13. This
advantage might also be associated with a decrease in the susceptibility of juvenile woody vegetation to the controls induced by
ﬁres and herbivores3.
A global increase in rainfall extremes has been observed in
recent decades4,14, which may be expected to affect the structure
and functioning of terrestrial ecosystems2,15,16, including water
balance15, vegetation productivity17 and ecosystem composition16. Yet, our current knowledge on the impact of rainfall
extremes on the competition between woody and herbaceous
plants is based on only a few plot-based experimental
studies2,18,19, as it is challenging to assess woody vegetation
trends from global long-term optical satellite imagery systems.
Recently, a few studies exploited the complementary use of
optical and passive microwave satellite data to study temporal
changes in woody cover20,21. However, no global scale study has
yet documented temporal long-term changes in both woody
vegetation and green vegetation production and examined the
underlying controls, including an analysis of changing rainfall
climatology.
Here, we use satellite data of rainfall, LAImax and woody cover
for global tropical savannas (see Methods) and ﬁnd a higher
increase in woody vegetation as compared with the increase in
LAImax. We further observe a widespread declining sensitivity of
LAImax to annual rainfall for tropical savannas. These results
suggest that altered hydrological conditions have caused a shift in
the coexistence of woody and herbaceous vegetation in savanna
ecosystems.
Results
Changes in LAImax and woody cover. Here, we used the growing
season maximum leaf area index (LAImax) derived from optical
satellite data to study changes in savanna photosynthetic primary
production. LAImax is an indicator of the total green production22, including the foliage mass from both herbaceous and
woody vegetation (see Supplementary Fig. 1 for tropical savanna
2

area coverage). We documented a global increase in LAImax over
tropical savannas from 1992 to 2012 (Fig. 1a). Annual minimum
vegetation optical depth (VODmin), which has been shown to be
closely related to woody cover in both drylands and humid
regions21, was used as a proxy for woody vegetation. VODmin
senses the water content of all woody vegetation components,
including the stem and branches, and the impact of herbaceous
plants on the VODmin signal is weak21. We found that VODmin
estimated woody cover increase was signiﬁcantly higher
(expressed by z-scores) than the increase in LAImax (p < 0.05),
especially for areas with a mean annual rainfall less than 1000
mm yr−1 (Fig. 1a and Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3) (spatial
distribution of global mean annual rainfall is shown in Supplementary Fig. 4). The increase in LAImax was evenly distributed
across rainfall regimes above 500 mm yr−1, whereas woody cover
increases were strongest for arid/semi-arid regions (Fig. 1a, b). An
increase in annual rainfall was observed for all humidity zones,
with relatively higher changes in the drier environments (Fig. 1b).
A decline in woody cover was observed for high-rainfall zones
(>1800 mm yr−1), presumably caused by deforestation21, but also
higher rainfall in moist tropical drylands can lead to reduced
productivity23. We further analysed changes in the sensitivity of
LAImax to annual rainfall (βLAI-Rainfall), expressed by the slope of a
linear regression between LAImax and annual rainfall over a 15year moving-window period. We found that a majority (56%) of
the global savanna areas experienced a reduced sensitivity over
the period 1982–2015, and 68% of these areas (38% of global
savannas) coincided with areas of increased woody cover. More
speciﬁcally, the higher the change in annual rainfall and increase
in woody cover, the stronger the observed decrease in sensitivity
between LAImax and annual rainfall (Fig. 1c). In particular, the
semi-arid region showed a predominance of areas of positive
trends in woody cover and a reduced sensitivity between LAImax
and annual rainfall, whereas for arid and humid regions the
distribution of areas with reduced and increased sensitivity of
LAImax to annual rainfall was more balanced (being most pronounced for humid regions) (Fig. 1d–f).
Rainfall climatology driving changes in woody cover. Taken
together, our results suggest that a shift in ecosystem structure
has occurred under changed rainfall conditions in tropical
savanna areas during recent decades. The relative weights of the
underlying factors controlling the observed increase in woody
cover (Fig. 2a) were determined by a bootstrapping technique
based on the LMG (Lindeman, Merenda and Gold) method24.
We found that factors related to inter-annual dynamics in
rainfall climatology (including annual rainfall, heavy rainfall
frequency and rainy days) were primary factors controlling
changes in woody cover with relative weights of 47% for all
tropical savannas, 78% in arid, 67% in semi-arid and 36% in
humid regions (Fig. 2a). Factors related to changes in air
temperature and solar radiation, human management (human
population density and ﬁre changes) as well as static biotic- and
abiotic-site conditions (mean annual rainfall, rainfall variability, soil organic carbon, elevation and sand fraction) together
accounted for the remaining relative weights (53% for all tropical savannas, 22% in arid, 33% in semi-arid and 64% in
humid savannas). Change in rainfall intensity was excluded
from the analysis due to its close relationship with change in
annual rainfall (Supplementary Table 1). For comparison, lower
contributions of all explanatory factors to changes in LAImax
were observed (Supplementary Table 2). The contribution of
each explanatory variable to changes in woody cover is shown
in Supplementary Fig. 5. Although grazing has shown to impact
on the dynamics of woody cover in Southern Africa25, the lack
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Fig. 1 Changes in the relationship between vegetation and annual rainfall. a Changes in normalized woody cover and LAImax along a mean annual rainfall
gradient (50 mm yr−1 steps) for 1992–2012. Arid, semi-arid and humid regions were deﬁned as < 300, 300–700 and > 700 mm yr−1, respectively. b
Comparison of changes in normalized woody cover, LAImax and annual rainfall for arid (n = 3853), semi-arid (n = 8159) and humid regions (n = 15,824). c
Changes in the sensitivity of LAImax to annual rainfall (expressed by the linear regression slope over 15 years: βLAI-Rainfall) and normalized annual rainfall for
1982–2015 along with changes in woody cover (10% yr−1 steps). Normalizations were calculated by the z-score: Xi = (xi–x)/σ(x) (where x and σ(x) are the
mean and standard deviation of xi). d–f Spatial agreement of areas with changes in woody cover and areas with changes in βLAI-Rainfall for arid, semi-arid and
humid regions. Lines in b from top to bottom represent the maximum, third quartile, median, ﬁrst quartile and minimum values
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Fig. 2 Drivers of changes in woody cover in tropical savannas. a Relative weights of variables describing rainfall climatology as well as environmental
variables explaining woody cover changes (1992–2012) from the LMG method based on a least squares regression model. Rainfall climatology: changes in
annual rainfall, heavy rainfall frequency and rainy days; T&S: changes in mean annual air temperature and solar radiation (represented by cloud cover);
management: changes in human population density and ﬁre (burned area fraction); static includes variables: mean annual rainfall, coefﬁcient of interannual rainfall variability, soil organic carbon, elevation and sand fraction. b Changes in rainfall climatology and woody cover were averaged along the mean
annual rainfall gradient (50 mm yr−1 steps); all variables were rescaled to 0–100. c Sensitivity of changes in woody cover towards changes in rainfall
variables (expressed as slope from a linear regression; βwoody-Rainfall) for each rainfall region. Error bars indicate the 5–95 % conﬁdence intervals. All rainfall
climatology variables were normalized

of reliable global data on grazing intensities impeded this factor
to be included in the model.
We further examined the relationship of changes in different
rainfall variables (representing rainfall climatology) and changes

in woody cover. We found a similar pattern between changes in
woody cover and changes in rainfall variables along the entire
rainfall gradient, with the strongest changes happening in arid
and semi-arid regions (Fig. 2b). The sensitivity of changes in
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woody cover to changes in rainfall climatology was assessed by
the slope of a linear regression between changes in woody cover
and changes in rainfall variables (βwoody-Rainfall) (annual rainfall,
heavy rainfall frequency and rainy days) with results varying
across rainfall regimes (Fig. 2c). For arid savannas, woody cover
changes were most sensitive to changes in annual rainfall and
rainy days. In semi-arid savannas, the sensitivity of changes in
woody cover to annual rainfall, heavy rainfall frequency and rainy
days was of almost equal size, while in the humid region, woody
cover was most sensitive to number of rainy days. The sensitivity
of each explanatory variable to changes in woody cover is shown
in Supplementary Table 3. These ﬁndings were further supported
by a partial regression analysis that produced comparable results
(Supplementary Table 4).
Spatial distribution of ecosystem structure changes. The
reduced sensitivity of LAImax to annual rainfall was evident over

a

all continents (Fig. 3a) with large clusters of reduced sensitivity in
the Sudano–Sahelian zone, in southern Africa and northern
Australia. Scattered areas showing an increased sensitivity of
LAImax to annual rainfall were also found across all continents
(for example woodlands in southern Africa, humid zones of
western Africa, South America and western Australia). As
increased heavy rainfall frequency has been documented to
favour woody vegetation2, supported by a biophysical explanation
of the phenomenon5, we analysed the impact of heavy rainfall
frequency on changes in woody cover (changes in all variables
describing rainfall climatology are shown in the supplementary
Fig. 6). The spatial correspondence of changes in woody cover
and heavy rainfall frequency is shown in Fig. 3b, illustrating that
24% of global savanna regions experienced an increase in both
woody cover and heavy rainfall frequency (results for annual
rainfall, rainy days and rainfall intensity are shown in the Supplementary Fig. 7). Hot spot areas of change matched the patterns
of Fig. 3a and coincided with areas where woody encroachment
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Fig. 3 Spatial distribution of ecosystem structure changes in tropical savannas. a Signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) linear trends in βLAI-Rainfall (1982–2015). b Spatial
agreement of trends in woody cover (1992–2012) and heavy rainfall frequency (1982–2015). Purple areas show increased trends in both heavy rainfall
frequency and woody cover, light red areas show an increase in heavy rainfall frequency, but a decrease in woody cover, blue areas show an increase in
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has been documented by ﬁeld studies and satellite data5,7,18,19.
Areas with an increasing woody cover but decreasing heavy
rainfall frequency were located in African woodlands north and
south of the equatorial rainforest and may be related to nonsymmetric responses to wet years or changes in human
management26.
Most areas with an increased woody cover also experienced an
increase in LAImax (54%) (Fig. 3c). However, areas of increased
LAImax and a decreased woody cover were found in the Brazilian
cerrado and Nigeria, which spatially agree with areas of largescale forest to farmland conversions27,28. For areas of both
increased woody cover and LAImax, particularly in Southern
Africa, Northern Australia and Central African Republic large
clusters of pixels showing higher trends in woody growth as
compared with LAImax is observed (Supplementary Fig. 3)
consistent with the substantial woody encroachment reported in
refs. 5,6.
The majority of areas where heavy rainfall frequency increased
also showed an increased woody cover (Fig. 4a), and areas of
increased heavy rainfall frequency also aligned with areas of a
decreased sensitivity of LAImax towards annual rainfall (Fig. 4b).
The magnitude of increases in heavy rainfall frequency further
appeared to be associated with the magnitude of increased woody
cover, which was not the case for changes in LAImax (Fig. 4c).
Discussion
Our study shows global increases in LAImax and annual rainfall,
in particular in arid and semi-arid regions. This increase implies
that the total production of green vegetation is increasing in
recent decades, being in line with studies by Zhu29 and Fensholt11. However, at the same time, the sensitivity of LAImax to
annual rainfall declined over the period analysed, supporting that
a shift in the relationship between vegetation productivity and
rainfall is taking place30,31. As LAImax comprises both herbaceous
and woody foliage production, the decreased sensitivity between
LAImax and annual rainfall suggests a change in the ecosystems
structure, and/or changes in the rainfall climatology. It has been
shown that increases in rainfall beneﬁt herbaceous plants at the
expense of woody plant growth18, whereas woody plant proliferation often occurs in periods following lower rainfall, when
the competition with herbaceous plants is low32. However, the
decreased sensitivity between LAImax and annual rainfall does not
point towards a strongly increased herbaceous mass, since herbaceous vegetation (and also woody foliage production) in
savannas reacts mainly to the rainfall conditions of a given year33.
At the same time, we ﬁnd that increases in woody vegetation (as
measured by the water content of the entire woody plant) were

higher as compared with increases in LAImax, and this was, at
global scale, largely controlled by rainfall climatology. Increases in
woody cover were mainly found in areas with a decreasing sensitivity between LAImax and annual rainfall, suggesting that
woody vegetation beneﬁts more from the increased annual
rainfall as compared with LAImax. A possible explanation is found
in the altered rainfall climatology (distribution of annual rainfall).
Here, we found a strong relationship between increases in woody
cover and increases in the frequency of heavy rainfall events,
which has also been demonstrated at experimental sites2,19. Since
herbaceous vegetation is known to be vulnerable to an uneven
seasonal distribution of rainfall34, altered rainfall climatology is
likely to affect the coexistence of woody and herbaceous vegetation, e.g., favouring the expansion of the ranges of woody
plants2,13. This effect would imply that large-scale woody
encroachment reported in savanna ecosystems2 is at least partly
driven by changes in the rainfall regime. This further implies a
pronounced change in the functioning of global savanna ecosystems within the last 30 years, which would have a profound
impact on the biodiversity, carbon-storage capacity and provisioning of these ecosystems.
Moreover, the results may contribute explaining the phenomenon of the greening of global drylands11,29. A strong inﬂuence of
El Niño/La Nina events on vegetation has been reported in several
regions of the world, notably via the impact on rainfall13,16. From
a wider climatic perspective, the increasing frequency of La Niña/
El Niño events with global warming suggested by some recent
studies35,36 would lead to an increase in the frequency of heavy
rainfall episodes and droughts37, which could further favour
woody vegetation. Experimental studies have demonstrated that
increased CO2 positively affected vegetation productivity, particularly the growth of woody plants9,38. However, the contribution
of CO2 fertilization on the global greening and large-scale woody
encroachment is difﬁcult to quantify and global evidence based
on observational data has not yet been established5,9,10,39,40. Our
results do not exclude the possibility of a “CO2 effect”, but suggest, from a global perspective, woody cover increases in tropical
savannas to be inﬂuenced by altered rainfall climatology,
including a higher annual rainfall, higher frequency of extreme
rainfall events and number of rainy days induced by climate
change.
Methods
Climatic data. We used monthly climatic data (rainfall, temperature and cloud
cover) with a spatial resolution of 0.5° (1982–2015) from the University of East
Anglia’s Climate Research Unit CRU TS 441 and CHIRPS satellite-based daily
rainfall estimates at 0.05° spatial resolution42, both resampled to 0.25° (bilinear and
nearest neighbour, respectively). CRU rainfall was used to calculate the relationship
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between LAI and annual rainfall. Heavy rainfall frequency were extracted from
CHIRPS using the number of rainy days (≥ 1 mm day−1) for 1982—2015 above the
90th percentile of observed daily rainfall, the number of rainy days and rainfall
intensity were calculated for each year.
Vegetation data. We used the latest version of GIMMS3g LAI v1 that was generated by training the GIMMS3g v1 NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index) with MODIS LAI using an artiﬁcial neutral network43. This dataset was
provided with a bi-monthly temporal resolution in a 1/12° spatial resolution from
1982 to 2015. LAImax is an indicator of the total green vegetation production22,
including the foliage mass from both herbaceous and woody vegetation. The growing
season maximum leaf area index (LAImax) was used to study changes in savanna
photosynthetic primary production. The LAImax was resampled to a 0.25° spatial
resolution using nearest neighbour interpolation to match the VOD pixel size.
Contrary to LAI, vegetation optical depth (VOD) is sensitive to the water
content of both the green and non-green woody parts of vegetation44 and has been
shown to better reﬂect the woody vegetation signal20. The data were retrieved from
satellite passive-microwave observations and several merged sensors at a spatial
resolution of 0.25˚ from 1992 to 201245. We followed the approach of Brandt
et al.21 who found a strong linear correlation between annual minimum VOD
values and woody cover over Africa (r² = 0.81, slope = 64.46, regression forced
through 0 to avoid negative values) and transformed the annual minimum VOD
values to the unit woody cover (%) by multiplication with 64.46. By using the
seasonal minimum, we also minimized the inﬂuence of annual herbaceous
vegetation and avoided saturation effects over dense forests21.
Environmental data. Additional datasets, including dynamic environmental/
demography variables (changes in air temperature, solar radiation, human population density and burned area fraction) and static environmental variables (mean
annual rainfall, coefﬁcient of inter-annual rainfall variability, soil organic carbon,
elevation and sand fraction), were used to study the relationship between changed
herbaceous/woody vegetation and rainfall climatology changes. Trends in air
temperature and solar radiation (represented by cloud cover) for 1992–2012 were
calculated using the CRU TS4 datasets41. The differences in human population
density between 2015 and 2000 were based on the Gridded Population of the
World (GPWv4)46 dataset. Mean annual burned fraction for 1997–2012 from the
Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED4s)47 was used to analyse the impact of
changes in ﬁre activity. Soil organic carbon (SOC) and sand fraction were extracted
from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD v1.2)48. The elevation
extracted from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission data (SRTM 90 m)49. All
datasets collected were resampled to a 0.25° spatial resolution using nearest
neighbour interpolation (except GPWv4 and GFED4s that were provided in 0.25°
spatial resolution).

including arid (< 300 mm yr−1), semi-arid (300–700 mm yr−1) and humid regions
(> 700 mm yr−1) divided according to mean annual rainfall during 1992–2012.
Each variable xi was normalized as Xi = (xi –x)/σ(x) (where x and σ(x) are the mean
and standard deviation of xi) before modelling the data and all analysis were
conducted in R.
Reporting summary. Further information on experimental design is available in
the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
GIMMS3g LAI data are available at http://cliveg.bu.edu/modismisr/lai3g-fpar3g.html.
The VOD data is provided by Y. Liu, Nanjing University of Information Science &
Technology, China. CRU TS 4 datasets (rainfall, temperature and cloud cover) are
available from the University of East Anglia (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/). CHIRPS
datasets can be downloaded from ftp://ftp.chg.ucsb.edu/pub/org/chg/ products /CHIRPS2.0. The GFED4s datasets are available at http://www.globalﬁredata.org/data.html. The
Gridded Population of the World data can be downloaded from http://sedac.ciesin.
columbia.edu/data/collection/gpw-v4. The soil maps are available at http://worldgrids.
org/doku.php/wiki:layers. The SRTM 90 is available at http://www.cgiar-csi.org/data/
srtm-90m-digital-elevation-database-v4-1.
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